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A.L.Po BROADCAST, 18th February. 
Good Evening„ 
She announcement that leaseo hare been granted to on American 
concern to extract bauxite from the deposits in Arnhea-land and 
that a tern of the lease is that the lessee must erect a plant for 
the ftnporrft treatment of alumina within a sot period is not a 
matter for unallayed joy on the part of Australia® citizens. 
\JQ are facing a long term balance-of-payments crisis. 
Eighty per cent of our export earnings come fron primary produce 
in one form or another, cereals, wool,, dairy produce9 fruit, wine 
and minerals. For most of this produce there are falling prices 
in the markets we supply, and U. Eu Food a Agriculture Organisation 
has warned that there is mo prospect of increased earnings for 
primary produce of less developeS countries such as our ov®, 
Australia is rich in mineral resources and is closer to the 
markets of Asia aad South i^ ast Asia and QOEO African countries them 
are the more industrialised nations of Worth Aaerica and Europe. 
No nation in our own area compares with us in industrial know-how 
except Japanp whoso mineral resources cannot compare with our own. 
It is vital for our future that we become the nation which not 
only nines the ore but fabricates the goods made with the ore from 
Australia. Shore is no more future for Australia in being a 
•jEgasDcSG or American. mine than there was or is in being a British faro. 
One of the w£,ys in which we can do something to improve 
the outlook of export earnings from manufactured goods is by 
establishing an aluminium industry, A Federal Labor Grant to this 
end set up the Boll Bay Aluminium plant in concert with the State Labo 
Government in Tasmania. 
She I-lensies Government so far from safeguarding Australia's 
interests in this matter sold the Federal Government°s interest in 
the Bell Bay plant to the overseas aluminius combino and has allowed 
members of that combine to gain control of the rich bauxite deposits 
discovered at '.eipa and elsewhere in Queensland. How the Arnhea Land 
deposits are being similarly alienated. 
She fact that we are not going to get export earnings from 
manufacturing froa our own ore is bad enoughs IJhen this is combined 
with the fact that our basic raw eaterials and heavy industries 
development is more and more being controlled by foreign interest the 
future becomes frightening. 
The political crises which Canada has faced in the last few yeLirs 
have stemmed largely from the fact that it no longer controls its ovm. 
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economic dectiny. Mien directors in ^Dorica can toll Conada what 
it will produce, export, import and what ita eiaploynent level 
\tfill "be - and .they can - Canadians are no longer free citisens. 
She IConzieo Goveraacnt cvrmearo to be ruohing us headlong to a 
siEilap destiny. 
Goodnight. 
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